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4. Chapter: Subject-verb Agreement
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4.1.1. A bouquet of red roses _________ color and fragrance to the room.

 

A bouquet of red roses _________ color and fragrance to the room.

 
Please choose only one answer: 

lend

lends

 
 

Author: Dindin Secreto

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: A bouquet of red roses color and fragrance Dindin Secreto Subject

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-a-bouquet-of-red-roses-color-and-fragrance-dindin-secreto-sub?pdf=1606

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-a-bouquet-of-red-roses-color-and-fragrance-dindin-secreto-sub?pdf=1606

http://www.quizover.com/user/profile/dindin.secreto
http://www.quizover.com/pdf/question-a-bouquet-of-red-roses-color-and-fragrance-dindin-secreto-sub?pdf=1606
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-a-bouquet-of-red-roses-color-and-fragrance-dindin-secreto-sub?pdf=1606
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-a-bouquet-of-red-roses-color-and-fragrance-dindin-secreto-sub?pdf=1606
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4.1.2. Neither Queenzy nor Jdee ____ available today.

 

Neither Queenzy nor Jdee ____ available today.

 
Please choose only one answer: 

is

are

 
 

Author: Dindin Secreto

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: Neither Queenzy nor Jdee available today Dindin Secreto Subject Quest

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-neither-queenzy-nor-jdee-available-today-dindin-secreto-subje?pdf=1606

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-neither-queenzy-nor-jdee-available-today-dindin-secreto-subje?pdf=1606

http://www.quizover.com/user/profile/dindin.secreto
http://www.quizover.com/pdf/question-neither-queenzy-nor-jdee-available-today-dindin-secreto-subje?pdf=1606
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-neither-queenzy-nor-jdee-available-today-dindin-secreto-subje?pdf=1606
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-neither-queenzy-nor-jdee-available-today-dindin-secreto-subje?pdf=1606
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4.1.3. Neither she, I, nor my friends _____ going to the market.

 

Neither she, I, nor my friends _____ going to the market.

 
Please choose only one answer: 

is

are

 
 

Author: Dindin Secreto

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: Neither she I nor my friends going to the Dindin Secreto Subject

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-neither-she-i-nor-my-friends-going-to-the-dindin-secreto-subj?pdf=1606

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-neither-she-i-nor-my-friends-going-to-the-dindin-secreto-subj?pdf=1606

http://www.quizover.com/user/profile/dindin.secreto
http://www.quizover.com/pdf/question-neither-she-i-nor-my-friends-going-to-the-dindin-secreto-subj?pdf=1606
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-neither-she-i-nor-my-friends-going-to-the-dindin-secreto-subj?pdf=1606
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-neither-she-i-nor-my-friends-going-to-the-dindin-secreto-subj?pdf=1606
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4.1.4. Eight years _____ such a long time to wait for your return.

 

Eight years _____ such a long time to wait for your return.

 
Please choose only one answer: 

is

are

 
 

Author: Dindin Secreto

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: Eight years such a long time to wait. Dindin Secreto Subject-verb

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-eight-years-such-a-long-time-to-wait-dindin-secreto-subject-v?pdf=1606

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-eight-years-such-a-long-time-to-wait-dindin-secreto-subject-v?pdf=1606

http://www.quizover.com/user/profile/dindin.secreto
http://www.quizover.com/pdf/question-eight-years-such-a-long-time-to-wait-dindin-secreto-subject-v?pdf=1606
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-eight-years-such-a-long-time-to-wait-dindin-secreto-subject-v?pdf=1606
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-eight-years-such-a-long-time-to-wait-dindin-secreto-subject-v?pdf=1606
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4.1.5. Both John and Albert __________ the way Nadine _________.

 

Both John and Albert __________ the way Nadine _________.

 
Please choose only one answer: 

admire; sings

admires; sing

 
 

Author: Dindin Secreto

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: Both John and Albert the way Nadine . Dindin Secreto Subject-verb

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-both-john-and-albert-the-way-nadine-dindin-secreto-subject-ve?pdf=1606

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-both-john-and-albert-the-way-nadine-dindin-secreto-subject-ve?pdf=1606

http://www.quizover.com/user/profile/dindin.secreto
http://www.quizover.com/pdf/question-both-john-and-albert-the-way-nadine-dindin-secreto-subject-ve?pdf=1606
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-both-john-and-albert-the-way-nadine-dindin-secreto-subject-ve?pdf=1606
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-both-john-and-albert-the-way-nadine-dindin-secreto-subject-ve?pdf=1606
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4.1.6. Gabby, as well as Isabel, ___________ how  to play chess.

 

Gabby, as well as Isabel, ___________ how  to play chess.

 
Please choose only one answer: 

know

knows

 
 

Author: Dindin Secreto

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: Gabby as well as Isabel how to play chess Dindin Secreto Subject

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-gabby-as-well-as-isabel-how-to-play-chess-dindin-secreto-subj?pdf=1606

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-gabby-as-well-as-isabel-how-to-play-chess-dindin-secreto-subj?pdf=1606

http://www.quizover.com/user/profile/dindin.secreto
http://www.quizover.com/pdf/question-gabby-as-well-as-isabel-how-to-play-chess-dindin-secreto-subj?pdf=1606
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-gabby-as-well-as-isabel-how-to-play-chess-dindin-secreto-subj?pdf=1606
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-gabby-as-well-as-isabel-how-to-play-chess-dindin-secreto-subj?pdf=1606
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4.1.7. The Filipino idea of justice _____ broader than the Western idea, o...

 

The Filipino idea of justice _____ broader than the Western idea, our language and history __________ that there

is a concept of justice native to us, Filipinos.

 
Please choose only one answer: 

is; show

are; shows

 
 

Author: Dindin Secreto

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: The Filipino idea of justice broader than Dindin Secreto Subject

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-the-filipino-idea-of-justice-broader-than-dindin-secreto-subj?pdf=1606

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-the-filipino-idea-of-justice-broader-than-dindin-secreto-subj?pdf=1606

http://www.quizover.com/user/profile/dindin.secreto
http://www.quizover.com/pdf/question-the-filipino-idea-of-justice-broader-than-dindin-secreto-subj?pdf=1606
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-the-filipino-idea-of-justice-broader-than-dindin-secreto-subj?pdf=1606
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-the-filipino-idea-of-justice-broader-than-dindin-secreto-subj?pdf=1606
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4.1.8. Every man and woman ___________ to be happy.

 

Every man and woman ___________ to be happy.

 
Please choose only one answer: 

deserve

deserves

 
 

Author: Dindin Secreto

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: Every man and woman to be happy. Dindin Secreto Subject-verb Quest

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-every-man-and-woman-to-be-happy-dindin-secreto-subject-verb-q?pdf=1606

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-every-man-and-woman-to-be-happy-dindin-secreto-subject-verb-q?pdf=1606

http://www.quizover.com/user/profile/dindin.secreto
http://www.quizover.com/pdf/question-every-man-and-woman-to-be-happy-dindin-secreto-subject-verb-q?pdf=1606
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-every-man-and-woman-to-be-happy-dindin-secreto-subject-verb-q?pdf=1606
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-every-man-and-woman-to-be-happy-dindin-secreto-subject-verb-q?pdf=1606
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4.1.9. Half of the class ___________ to climb Mt. Talamitam.

 

Half of the class ___________ to climb Mt. Talamitam.

 
Please choose only one answer: 

decide

decides

 
 

Author: Dindin Secreto

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: Half of the class to climb Mt. Talamitam Dindin Secreto Subject Quest

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-half-of-the-class-to-climb-mt-talamitam-dindin-secreto-subjec?pdf=1606

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-half-of-the-class-to-climb-mt-talamitam-dindin-secreto-subjec?pdf=1606

http://www.quizover.com/user/profile/dindin.secreto
http://www.quizover.com/pdf/question-half-of-the-class-to-climb-mt-talamitam-dindin-secreto-subjec?pdf=1606
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-half-of-the-class-to-climb-mt-talamitam-dindin-secreto-subjec?pdf=1606
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-half-of-the-class-to-climb-mt-talamitam-dindin-secreto-subjec?pdf=1606
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4.1.10. Writing poems and composing songs _______ her talent.

 

Writing poems and composing songs _______ her talent.

 
Please choose only one answer: 

is

are

 
 

Author: Dindin Secreto

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: Writing poems and Composing songs her Dindin Secreto Subject-verb

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-writing-poems-and-composing-songs-her-dindin-secreto-subject?pdf=1606

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-writing-poems-and-composing-songs-her-dindin-secreto-subject?pdf=1606

http://www.quizover.com/user/profile/dindin.secreto
http://www.quizover.com/pdf/question-writing-poems-and-composing-songs-her-dindin-secreto-subject?pdf=1606
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-writing-poems-and-composing-songs-her-dindin-secreto-subject?pdf=1606
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-writing-poems-and-composing-songs-her-dindin-secreto-subject?pdf=1606
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4.1.11. Pipe fitting and welding ________ my skills.

 

Pipe fitting and welding ________ my skills.

 
Please choose only one answer: 

is

are

 
 

Author: Dindin Secreto

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: Pipe fitting and welding my skills. Dindin Secreto Subject-verb Quest

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-pipe-fitting-and-welding-my-skills-dindin-secreto-subject-ver?pdf=1606

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-pipe-fitting-and-welding-my-skills-dindin-secreto-subject-ver?pdf=1606

http://www.quizover.com/user/profile/dindin.secreto
http://www.quizover.com/pdf/question-pipe-fitting-and-welding-my-skills-dindin-secreto-subject-ver?pdf=1606
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-pipe-fitting-and-welding-my-skills-dindin-secreto-subject-ver?pdf=1606
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-pipe-fitting-and-welding-my-skills-dindin-secreto-subject-ver?pdf=1606
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4.1.12. I have two or three students in my sections who __________ English ...

 

I have two or three students in my sections who __________ English well.

 
Please choose only one answer: 

speak

speaks

 
 

Author: Dindin Secreto

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: I have two or three students in my sections Dindin Secreto Subject

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-i-have-two-or-three-students-in-my-sections-dindin-secreto-su?pdf=1606

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-i-have-two-or-three-students-in-my-sections-dindin-secreto-su?pdf=1606

http://www.quizover.com/user/profile/dindin.secreto
http://www.quizover.com/pdf/question-i-have-two-or-three-students-in-my-sections-dindin-secreto-su?pdf=1606
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-i-have-two-or-three-students-in-my-sections-dindin-secreto-su?pdf=1606
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4.1.13. One of the boys who __________ down our street is homeless.

 

One of the boys who __________ down our street is homeless.

 
Please choose only one answer: 

live

lives

 
 

Author: Dindin Secreto

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: One of the boys who down our street is Dindin Secreto Subject-verb

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-one-of-the-boys-who-down-our-street-is-dindin-secreto-subject?pdf=1606

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-one-of-the-boys-who-down-our-street-is-dindin-secreto-subject?pdf=1606

http://www.quizover.com/user/profile/dindin.secreto
http://www.quizover.com/pdf/question-one-of-the-boys-who-down-our-street-is-dindin-secreto-subject?pdf=1606
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-one-of-the-boys-who-down-our-street-is-dindin-secreto-subject?pdf=1606
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-one-of-the-boys-who-down-our-street-is-dindin-secreto-subject?pdf=1606
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4.1.14. The architects, the engineers, or the electrician ______________ ho...

 

The architects, the engineers, or the electrician ______________ how to fix that thing.

 
Please choose only one answer: 

knows

know

 
 

Author: Dindin Secreto

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: The architects the engineers or the Dindin Secreto Subject-verb Quest

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-the-architects-the-engineers-or-the-dindin-secreto-subject-ve?pdf=1606

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-the-architects-the-engineers-or-the-dindin-secreto-subject-ve?pdf=1606

http://www.quizover.com/user/profile/dindin.secreto
http://www.quizover.com/pdf/question-the-architects-the-engineers-or-the-dindin-secreto-subject-ve?pdf=1606
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4.1.15. Politics _____________ the use of power by one person to affect the...

 

Politics _____________ the use of power by one person to affect the behavior of another person.

 
Please choose only one answer: 

involve

involves

 
 

Author: Dindin Secreto

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: Politics the use of power by one person Dindin Secreto Subject

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-politics-the-use-of-power-by-one-person-dindin-secreto-subjec?pdf=1606

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-politics-the-use-of-power-by-one-person-dindin-secreto-subjec?pdf=1606

http://www.quizover.com/user/profile/dindin.secreto
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4.1.16. A large percentage of young population ___________ for Sen. Miriam.

 

A large percentage of young population ___________ for Sen. Miriam.

 
Please choose only one answer: 

votes

vote

 
 

Author: Dindin Secreto

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: A large percentage of young population Dindin Secreto Subject-verb

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-a-large-percentage-of-young-population-dindin-secreto-subject?pdf=1606

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-a-large-percentage-of-young-population-dindin-secreto-subject?pdf=1606
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4.1.17. The "The Fast and the Furious" movie always _______________ me cry.

 

The "The Fast and the Furious" movie always _______________ me cry.

 
Please choose only one answer: 

make

makes

 
 

Author: Dindin Secreto

Check the answer of this question online at QuizOver.com:
Question: The The Fast and the Furious movie always Dindin Secreto Subject

Flashcards:
http://www.quizover.com/flashcards/question-the-the-fast-and-the-furious-movie-always-dindin-secreto-subj?pdf=1606

Interactive Question:
http://www.quizover.com/question/question-the-the-fast-and-the-furious-movie-always-dindin-secreto-subj?pdf=1606
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4.1.18. The newsman took pictures of the passengers who __________ waiting ...

 

The newsman took pictures of the passengers who __________ waiting for their planes.

 
Please choose only one answer: 

was

were
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4.1.19. The celebrant, along with his friends, _____________ his birthday p...

 

The celebrant, along with his friends, _____________ his birthday party at the beach.

 
Please choose only one answer: 

celebrates

celebrate
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4.1.20. The ham and cheese _____ yours while the peanut butter and jelly is...

 

The ham and cheese _____ yours while the peanut butter and jelly is mine.

 
Please choose only one answer: 

is; is

are; are
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